
 

The 2018 HBHS “Sports Awards      
Evening” took place in the Bay Theatre, 
on Wednesday 26th September. The      
audience of parents, staff and governors 
were invited along to celebrate the    
successes of our students over the past 
year, watching video highlights of the 
year and the students receive their 
awards.  

This year the awards were presented by 
Great Britain Athlete Jack Green. Jack 
gave the audience an inspirational speech 
about his pathway into sport including his   
setbacks with injury and mental health. 
He spoke about how he  overcame this 
setbacks and how they have helped him 
progress to where he is today. After the     
feedback from parents and students it 
was clear to see that Jacks speech was a 
great insight for the students as to the 
hard work and commitment required to 
not only reach the top of their chosen 
sport, but how to keep motivated and    
constantly thrive to do better even when 
injuries and other setbacks occur.  

The evening started with 52 students 
receiving our Colours Awards for       
representing the school in 4 or more 
sports and 35 students gaining silver or 
gold Sports Stars for regularly          
attending 5 or more different PE clubs 
during the year.  

Before the main awards were given out 
the audience were entertained with an 
exceptional performance by the Dance 
Company and then humorously              
entertained by the teacher style ‘A 
Question of Sport’.  Mr Bunce and his 
chosen team were triumphant AGAIN 
this year, however this was strongly    
challenged by Mr Beeson and his team. 
This now gives Mr Bunce the overall win 
of this challenge winning 2-1 overall over 
the last 3 years. Next year a new       
challenge will be happening…..watch this 
space.  

Then it was time for the main business. 
The night is our opportunity to recognise 
individuals and teams for their extra   
special achievements and commitments 
to PE and Sport and to celebrate these   
successes.  
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Sports Awards 
This year’s winners of our main awards 
were as follows:  

“Outstanding Sports Leader in School”  

Winner: Brooke Bibok Yr7 

“Outstanding Sports Leader in Community”  

Winner: Mollie Walker Yr11  

“Outstanding Sports Leader in Partner 
Schools”  

Winner: Joe Chipperfield Yr9  

“Outstanding Dance Leader in School”  

Winner: Holly Warrener Yr12  

“Mat Parsons Active Lifestyle Award”  

Winner: Charlie Dickson Yr11 

“Outstanding Achievement in                
Extra-Curricular PE & Sport”  

Winner: Ajay Scott Yr10 and                 
Joe Chipperfield Yr9  

“Outstanding Achievement in OAA”  

Winner: Rebecca Davies Yr10 and          
Samuel Davies Yr8 

“Outstanding Commitment to                 
Extra-Curricular PE & Sport”  

Winner: Ollie Gallentree Yr9  

“Outstanding commitment to School 
Sport”  

Winner: Daniel Kennedy Yr10  

“Team of the Year”  

Winners: Year 7 Athletics Team  

“Brian Steele PRIDE Values Awards”  

Winner: Libby Fileder 

The winner of the PRIDE award this year 
was Libby Fielder who has volunteered a           
considerable amount of time assisting the 
PE department and SGO team, coaching in 
the community, representing the school’s 
sports teams whilst still maintaining her 
studies. Whilst doing all of this she still 
managed to achieve the highest possible 
grade of distinction star for the level 2 
BTEC Sport course and achieved high 
grades in her other subjects within her 
GCSES. 
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Students Success: 

Ajay Scott—Further Archery Success 
Ajay has continued his success in archery recently, travelling to      
Stoneleigh Park in Warwickshire on 1st December to take part in the   
National Junior Indoor Archery Championships. Ajay scored an      
impressive 580/600 and successfully became the U16 National    
Champion! A spectacular and justifiable result to top off what has 
been an incredible year for Ajay, who now sits 3rd in the national 
rankings. Well done Ajay! 

Table Tennis Legends do it again!  
Shem Lejarde, Robbie Steele, Jack Roberts and Tom Hughes       
represented the school at the Kent School Games Table Tennis   
tournament on Wednesday 14th November at Medway Park. Due to 
the structure of the tournament, the boys (who are all in year 9) 
had to enter the U16 category for the event and were therefore 
mostly competing against year 10 & 11 students.  
 
Following a series of matches and a whole day of competition we are 
delighted to say that the boys went on to WIN the competition and 
will now be going on to represent HBHS and Kent at the Zone finals 
in London on Sunday 20th January. We wish the boys the best of 
luck in the zone finals and a massive congratulations for being the 
best team in Kent!  

Roller Hockey—Euro Roller Hockey     
Tournament 

5 boys from year 10 recently took part in the European Roller   
Hockey Tournament in Barcelona as part of their Herne Bay    
Roller Hockey Clubs development opportunities.  Joe              
Chipperfield, George White,  Brandon Lawn, Harry Partridge and 
Charlie Webber were in great spirits throughout the competition 
and came a very impressive 10th place, which was the highest of 
any English club at the event.  
The boys had to compete in a tough group against both the      
current European and Spanish championship winning teams but 
this didn't phase them as they fought hard and held their own 
against teams from countries where Roller Hockey is a            
professional sport. Good effort boys, well done! 

Roller Hockey– England Training 

Edan Emery-Webber (Year 10) has recently successfully been     
selected to train with the England Roller Hockey U17 squad. This 
opened up an opportunity for Edan in November to go and train and 
play with Sporting Lisbon, a professional roller hockey team in    
Portugal. Edan was fortunate enough during his time there to stay 
with a former goalkeeping coach of Sporting Lisbon and his family.  
This was a valuable experience for Edan who has returned to      
continue training and playing for England at U17 level. Top effort!  
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HBHS Achieves YST Gold Quality Mark! 
We are delighted to announce that the school has been awarded the Youth Sport Trust GOLD 
Quality Mark for its commitment to physical education (PE) and school sport at its school. The 
Youth Sport Trust is a national charity that builds a brighter future for young people through 
the power of sport. 

The Quality Mark is a review system which provides schools with a nationally recognised badge 
of excellence for the quality of its PE and school sport. The tool supports schools to audit 
their PE provision and identify priorities for its development in the following areas:  

 overall vision of PE; 

 physical activity and school sport; 

 quality of PE, quality of school sport; 

 quality of physical activity; and 

 the use of PE, physical activity and sport as a catalyst for wider learning. 

 

Mr  Boyes, said:  

 “We are absolutely thrilled to have been awarded the GOLD Quality Mark from the Youth 
Sport Trust, which recognises our commitment to delivering the best possible sporting         

experiences for the young people at our school. 

“There are a whole range of educational, health and wellbeing benefits from delivering high 
quality PE and school sport, and we see on a regular basis that when it is delivered well it can 

transform the lives of all pupils.” 

 

The school has always been extremely proud of the breadth of offer available to students 
both as part of the curriculum and through the sports clubs on offer. The whole school        
benefits to students for being more physically active are unparalleled and it is always our top      
priority to do our best in order to inspire success and healthy, active lifestyles.    

Schools are awarded Bronze, Silver and Gold status, which reflects its efforts in using PE and 
school sport to raise achievement across the school. When a school is awarded the Gold    
Quality Mark, the Youth Sport Trust will visit the school and validate its self-review. 

 

Alison Oliver, Chief Executive at the Youth Sport Trust, said: 

“Congratulations to Herne Bay High School for achieving the Youth Sport Trust GOLD Quality 
Mark. Schools which achieve the Quality Mark, share our belief in the value of high quality PE 

and sport and the positive impact it has on young people’s journey through education.  

PE and school sport helps young people to live healthy and active lives and through it, helps 
them achieve their personal best in school and life. We are delighted to be working with    

thousands of schools across the country that recognise the competitive advantage this gives 
to their pupils.” 

 

Find out more by visiting www.youthsporttrust.org   

Youth Sport Trust Gold!  

http://www.youthsporttrust.org
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This Girl Can! 
This term has seen a new afterschool club set up especially to get 
more girls active in sport. This has been extremely popular with girls 
trying out new sports/ activities each week and enjoying a variety of 
new sports. Sports included so far have been: Badminton, Rugby, Dou-
ble Dutch skipping, Roller hockey, Boxing and Dancercise. Feedback on 
this club has been very positive and it’s lovely to see our girls enjoying 
sport and having fun! 

P a g e  4  Experiences and Opportunities: 

Aire Trampolining Sessions 

In December Aire Trampoline Club came in to do a 
workshop with many of our year 7 girls.  They 
learnt the basics of trampolining and began working 
on competition routines.  The students enjoyed the 
opportunity to take part in a sport they had not all 
done before and with an external coach.  The    
numbers at extra-curricular trampolining has been 
very high which is always great to see!   A big shout 
out to Molly Walker who came along to help as a 
member of Aire Trampoline Club.  

Cheerleading Workshops 

In November a selection of students  got the      
opportunity to attend a Cheerleading workshop at 
Canterbury Academy.  We took a selection of girls 
who had signed up for the event from years 7 – 9.  
The workshop included tumbling and lifts which our 
students will be able to take back for the end of 
term Cheerleading College Games in December.   

College Games 
The mini-community games that students experience at the end of each term has had to be       
rebranded this year.  

Instead students will represent a sporting great. For the Boys it is Sir Mo Farah (Yellow), Adam 
Peaty (Blue), Sir Andy Murray (Purple) Sir Chris Hoy (Red) and Max Whitlock (Green). For the 
girls it is Laura Kenny (Yellow), Dame Jessica Ennis-Hill (Blue), Stephanie Houghton (Purple), Lizzy 
Yarnold (Red) and Dina Asher-Smith (Green). This will enable students to still take part in a       
variety of sporting competitions in the younger age groups, despite not being in their colleges.  

Inner School Competitions: 
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Volunteering and Leadership at HBHS: 

Morning Mentor Sports 
Following the whole school restructure this year we have also readdressed how we deliver the 
morning mentor sports programme. In essence it is the same, students from all years and       
abilities still opt into volunteering their mornings to set up, lead and officiate different sports to 
other students each day. These students spent term 1 receiving training to enhance their      
leadership, motivation and communication skills to give them the tools required to run the       
sessions. Initially, the seniors leaders from years 12 and 13 receive training from Mr Beeson, 
these students then used the knowledge gained to train the younger years in the same skills. Half 
way through the term the leaders were whittled down from the original 80+ that applied to the 
60 that would be leading each morning. They then began to learn the rules for the particular 
sport they would be leading in term 2, benchball. Following this, in term 2 the students were then 
completely responsible for the competition. They must set up and pack away each morning,      
organise and record fixtures and results and officiate the games correctly.  

The change this year came in the mentors. Where previously mentor groups had to opt in to take 
part, now all year 7/8 and year 9/10 mentors are timetable to take part as part of their college. 
This has added an extra competitive edge to the mornings as mentors (both students and     
teachers!) compete against each other to boast the prize of being the best mentor group within 
their college!  

Overall it was a very successful first two terms. The competition ran very smoothly, especially 
considering there was over 150 students involved every morning. The students engaged and       
behaved magnificently , fought hard and competed until the end…even if it was in the wooden 
spoon match!  

Following the finals during the last week of competition we are delighted to announce the winners 
were as follows:  

             Delta: 

                 Year 7/8 winners: DTH 

                  Year 9/10 winners: DCS 

          Sigma: 

           Year 7/8 winners: STK 

Year 9/10 winners: SED 

  Omega: 

Year 7/8 winners: OKB 

 Year 9/10 winners: OCD 

      Theta: 

       Year 7/8 winners: TWS 

       Year 9/10 winners: TCE 

             Epsilon: 

             Year 7/8 winners: ECC 

               Year 9/10 winners: EGY 



Ski Trip Update 
As you can see from the screenshots of the Pila webcams 
to the right the snow has been falling and we are excited to 
get out to Italy and start skiing, not long now!  

Before that though we have the small matter of learning 
the basics of skiing, during our 3 dry slope sessions. In case 
you have forgotten these are on Thursday 31st January and 
Thursdays 7th & 14th February 2019 from 3.30pm—7pm at 
Chatham Ski centre.  

If you are still missing a few bits from the kit list please 
remember Interski are able to provide hire kit at a good 
price and with the added benefit of it being able to be 
swapped whilst in Italy should there be any problems. The 
website to use is: https://www.interski.co.uk/Rental/  

Also, a reminder that all final trip/travel information will 
be sent out in a letter closer to the time as we are still 
awaiting final confirmation. Once we have this we will send 
it out ASAP. In the meantime if you do have any questions 
please do not hesitate to contact Mr Beeson on 01227 
361221. 
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Student Trips: 

Spain Sports Tour Update 
In December an initial visit was undertaken by Mr Bunce and Mr Eastwood to Platja D’Aro in Spain. 
The final tweaks are now being made to the tour which will be announced in January to year 7 & 8 
Boys football teams. Watch this space.  

Duke of Edinburgh Award  
This year we have had a massive increase in numbers 
of students signing up to the Bronze Duke of        
Edinburgh Award as well as students continuing their 
award to Silver level. So far students have made a 
good start on planning and completing their different 
sections including their volunteering, skills and     
physical sections and some have come up with some 
brilliant activities to improve and better themselves. 
Well done to everyone who has signed up to this   
massive challenge! 

Other News: 

New KS4 Course—OCR Sport Studies 
Due to changes in the L2 BTEC First course last year we opted to run the 
OCR Cambridge National Sports Studies course from September 2018. This 
is an exciting course that really suits our students, the format is very similar to the BTEC Sport course with 
an externally marked exam paper and three coursework based units. The students learn by completing     
assignments/projects in sporting contexts with a practical element. The current year 10 students have been 
covering the exam based unit ‘Contemporary issues in sport’ with the exam on January 11th once they have 
completed that they will be moving on to the more practical based unit which involves them developing their 
sports skills. Teachers and students have been working hard in preparation for the exam and are confident 
that the students will perform well. 

https://www.interski.co.uk/Rental/
http://www.dofe.org/
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SGO Competitions & Training 
The Herne Bay and East Kent Coastal School Sports Partnership is hosted by Herne Bay 
High School.  We work closely together to support the Primary Schools in the Herne 
Bay, Whitstable and Faversham area to increase participation figures in Primary and 
Secondary competitions, and to support Primary schools in producing high quality lessons 
and activities in PE and school sport.   

This term has been extremely successful and Herne Bay High School has hosted a     
number of the Sports Partnership’s different activities. These have included the PE    
Co-ordinator meeting that involved 24 Primary School teachers from different schools 
in the alliance to receive CPD to develop their knowledge, Sports Crew Training for over 
120 pupils, KS1 Basketball Development that 16 teams and a Yr 5/6 Basketball          
competition that saw 16 different Primary schools competing to qualify for the Kent 
School Games Finals that will be held in February.  The school has also supported us in 
hosting the Herne Bay, Canterbury and Sheppey KSG qualifiers for U13 and U15 Boys 
Handball and the KSG Secondary School Rowing qualifier that saw over 200 pupils      
attend from a range of secondary schools across Kent.  Outside of Herne Bay High 
School, we have also delivered a number of other events such as the Primary District 
Football Competition for large schools, small schools and Girls football across the     
Canterbury district at UKC and the Secondary School cross-country event that saw all 
of the secondary schools in the Canterbury District battle through the wind and the 
rain to compete against each other. 

“Students 
have 
many 
opportuni
ties to 
develop 
in Sport”  
Ofsted, 
2014 
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Sports Partnership: 

HBHS Leaders Involvement 
As with every year that we continue with the success of the partnership, we are always fortunate 
to have the Herne Bay High School students and sports leaders assisting us at our events,    
showing excellent commitment and leadership qualities.  These pupils have ranged from Yr 7 to Yr 
13 and our events really would not run as smoothly if we did not have them to support us. We 
would like to say a huge thank you to everybody that has played some part in our events. 

We are looking forward to continuing to use the excellent facilities at Herne Bay High School for 
another busy term of events and competitions beginning again in January! 
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Fixtures and Results:  
Boys Football 
Year 7:The year 7 football team had a fantastic start to their League Campaign and a good cup run also.  In the 
league they beat Simon Langton, Canterbury and Queen Elizabeths, with a narrow loss to Barton Court. They also had a 
good run in the English schools National Cup with victories over Dane Court (2-1), Dover Grammar (4-2) and St Gregory’s 
Catholic School (5-3), but the run was ended by Ravens Wood School. They battled hard against a team with 2 Crystal 
Palace players and a Charlton Academy representative, but in the end was ended in the cruellest way possible- a Penalty 
shootout.  
Year 7 B team: Unfortunately there is no district league for the year 7 ‘B’ team to take part in, however they were 
entered into two cup competitions. For the English Schools cup they were drawn against a very good Dover Grammar 
School ‘B’ team and despite putting up a good fight they ended up losing 7-2. The boys never gave up and kept trying until 
the final whistle, despite the defeat the players kept coming training which helped develop an excellent team spirit. For 
the County Cup they were drawn against Simon Langton Grammar School ‘B’, this was a much tighter game which the boys 
ended up losing 5-2 but it wasn’t a true reflection of the game. The boys were a pleasure to coach and I couldn’t have 
asked anymore of them. The squad consisted of Owen Senft, Chris Sherwood, Luke Squires, Ben Frost, Riley Simmonds, 
Robbie Barratt, Gary Parker, Brandon Hosking, Connor Bertram, Henry March, Dexter Clarke, Charlie Brain, Edward  
Norton, Owen Acott and Charlie Clothier. 
Year 8: The year 8 boys have had a mixed season in football so far this year,  winning two and loosing two District 
League games. However one of those loses was with only 7 players on the pitch against 11 and the other a closely         
contested game against Canterbury Academy  leading to a narrow loss. The two wins pleasingly came against local     
grammar school QE and a romping 10-0 win over Archbishops.  In the English Schools Cup they reached the 3rd round 
after a very entertaining win over Simon Langton. HBHS won the first half 4-2 just to lose the second half by the same 
score line. This set up extra time where the boys scored 2 quick goals in the first half, again just to lose the second half 
by the same score line, which meant it all came down to penalties! Luckily the boys held their nerve to go on and win the 
close tie 3-2 in the shootout. The next round proved a similar game against Harvey Grammar School, with the score line 
constantly changing. However in the cold, wind and rain the boys couldn't muster the same fight and eventually went 
down 3-2 after a winner was scored in the final few minutes. The Kent Cup is where the boys have experienced most  
success, reaching the quarter finals. We believe this equals the best cup run of a HBHS team in the past and the boys 
should be extremely proud of themselves. To reach the quarter finals they won all of their games with a combined goal 
tally of 20-5 goals scored/conceded, showing the scoring goals is clearly proving no challenge for them in this            
competition!  
Year 10:Going into the last season of their league fixtures the Year 1 0 football team were once again one of the 
favourites alongside Simon Langton. The two met in the first fixture of the season. The game was very close and both 
had their chances throughout the game, by half time the game was 1-1 and in the balance going into the second half. The 
game started to open up in the second half we missed a create opportunity to go ahead and from this Langton counter 
attacked and scored against the run of play. The game eventually ended 4-2 but the difference was that Simon Langton 
were much more clinical and took their chances which cost us the game. From this game the boys knew that they had to 
go through the rest of the league fixtures unbeaten to get a favourable draw going into the district cup in February. The 
rest of the season in the league fixtures the boys went unbeaten beating QES, Canterbury Academy, Archbishops and 
drew against St Edmunds. The boys picked up some major injuries to key players which also unsettled the team.       
Hopefully when we reach the district cup competition I will have a fully fit squad to choose from. I have been immensely 
proud of their efforts over the last four years and they have consistently finished second behind Simon Langton.  
Girls Football 
All girls football teams have had an excellent season with numbers to training being the best we have had. The U16’s 
made the quarter finals of the Kent Cup having competed against the best standard of football having seen for a very 
long time! The U13’s and U14’s both reaching the third round of the Kent Cup narrowly missing out against tough         
opposition. All groups have won over half their games in the district league which has set us up well to carry on after the 
Christmas break! Keep up the good work ladies!  
Girls Netball 
Year 7:The year 7 Netball team have started their season with roaring success.  We have had over 20 girls attend 
every training session fighting for their place in the squad. Due to the numbers we have this year an A and a B team 
which is fantastic to see so many girls wanting to get involved in competitions. So far the girls have played CCW twice 
and the Abbey school with wins in all 3 fixtures. A massive well done to the following girls: Poppy Lees, Kelsie Mannering, 
Sophie Whale, Lily Tutt, Poppy Legg, Ellie Mae- Davis, Cordelia Browning, Blythe Sullivan, Kathryn Gaunaca, Macie       
Sutcliffe, Ria Callan, Martha Wisdom, Cerys Hodder, Robyn Nicklin, Maizie Godfrey, Paris Watts, Paige Whiting, Sarah 
De Niro and Melia Keene. With Basketball season currently being played Netball has taken a back seat, but we look     
forward to more successes in the New Year. 
Year 8:The year 8 netball team have continued their winning ways from last year beating a number of the district 
teams before the Christmas break. The standard has improved with our girls being able to step up to the fast paced 
games against Simon Langton and QE which has set us up for the tournaments in March. Their commitment to training 
has continued from last year with numbers exceeding from last year! 
Year 9: The girls have played against a number of local teams and have come away with a mixture of results.  
They began their first game against SLGS where although they did not win, showed great skill and team working during 
the game. From this game they have been dedicated to improving as a team and have improved in each game they played 
winning many games during the term. Isobel Lewis-Taggart has played amazingly as GA along with Zoe Treacher working 
brilliantly in defence along with the rest of the team who have come on leaps and bounds at their tactics during their 
game play.  
Year 10: The year 1 0 girls only had a couple of fixtures to play so far this year.   These included Queen       
Elizabeth’s and Simon Langton Girls School – we unfortunately lost both games but the girls held their heads high and 
fought until the end of both games.  Well done to the following girls; Emily Bushell, Madi Atkinson, Ellie Thrall, Grace 
Rossiter, Mia Reeves, Flo Beacon, Molly Soutan and Mia Surridge. 
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Fixtures and Results Continued:  
Boys Basketball 
Year 7:The team have had a positive start in the local district round robin.  They have Played 2 and won 2 against 
Abbey- (16-10) and CCW (20-10).  
Year 8: The boys were hoping to maintain their 1 00% winning record that they kept last year,  once again this 
year in the District Basketball League however things were not meant to be. They begun their season with a comfortable 
win against the Whitstable School,  at no point going behind in the match and then followed this up with a tougher 
thought win against Barton Court Grammar School. Unfortunately though in their last game before the Christmas       
mid-season break they were unable to perform at their normal levels against QE grammar school and ended up losing a 
very close game following a series of silly mistakes. Since then the boys have continued to train to ensure they don ’t 
replicate that performance after Christmas and hope to win their last 2 league games to carry momentum into the end 
of season District Tournament, where they are defending champions!   
Year 9: Due to cancellations the year 9 boys basketball team have only had one game this year which they     
narrowly lost in a low scoring game against The Abbey School. The team dominated possession but struggled to get the 
ball in the basket which led to frustration and they never really recovered. They have more fixtures booked in after    
Christmas which includes a rematch against The Abbey School where they hope to exert revenge. For the game the 
squad consisted of Brandon Eynon, Robbie Steele, McKenzie Duke, Barney Watson, Thomas Hughes, Dan Cohen, George 
Davis, Raffaele Pellegrino, Kian Knibbs and Oliver Bratley. 
Year 10: With the previous success that the boys have had within Basketball,  the students came into the      
Basketball season full of confidence. The first game of the season they were scheduled to play QES who have been their 
closest rivals over the past few years. Going into the game Herne Bay were very slot to start in the fast quarter and 
struggled to adapt to QES game play. Throughout the quarters they began to grow in confidence and really play some 
good basketball. In the fourth quarter they brought it back to go ahead by 28-27. Some of our decision making let the 
boys down as they committed 5 teams which allowed QES to have a free throw every time a foul was committed. We 
conceded two further fouls which gave them the opportunity to score from two free throws. This meant that we       
narrowly went on to lose 29-28. This is the second game that the boys have lost since their time at Herne Bay and    
hopefully it will be a learning curve going into the district tournament in the new year. The second game they faced 
Spires Academy and produced a much more dominant display winning the game convincingly 38-6. The boys have one more 
game prior to Christmas which is against the Whitstable School. 
Girls Basketball 
Year 7&8: Year 7 and 8 basketball have started the season with a 1 00% record.  Having played 3 winning 3! The 
girls have developed their skills from training and have done well to play together with a brand new group of year 7’s 
joining us. Having beat the teams convincingly, it has set us up for a very exciting tournament ahead in February!   
Year 9&10: Unfortunately due to fixture timings and schools attending our girls have not played any fixtures this 
term, however I am proud of their dedication of turning up to training each week. As usual our girls’ basketball club has 
been very popular with some highly noticeable performances by many of our girls. We are looking forward to seeing the 
outcome of all the hard work our girls have put into their training in the fixtures after Christmas. 
Boys Handball 
Under 13s: The boys were lucky to be in the positon where last year,  despite being a year too young,  we still 
entered them into the U13 Handball competition to gain some experience in the sport, that many had never played     
before. This experience proved invaluable in allowing them to create tactics and particularly defend in a formation that 
is effective for handball, where many other schools were still learning. The boys comfortably went on to win all of their 
group games, conceding only 1 goal whilst scoring on average 3 thanks to their solid team defending and a rocket shooting 
arm from Zeus McCully! They then went on to the final where they would meet Canterbury Academy, who were also   
unbeaten in their group. Despite being the technically better players, moving the ball around more fluently and having   
better positioning Canterbury’s incredible size advantage proved too much. The boys were unable to block their taller 
players shots, or break down their defence and eventually went on to lose the game. Luckily the next tournament is a 
year away so the boys have plenty of time to eat, exercise and grow to ensure they close the gap next year!   
Under 15s: This year the boys were favourites in handball to go through their district qualifiers for the Kent 
School Games finals building on their previous success at U13 level. The students showed real promise, understanding 
and ability within training. The squad was selected from students that had a range of experience through Basketball and 
Rugby as these sports have transferable skills that can help them be successful as a team in Handball. The qualifier was 
held at Herne Bay High and the students faced schools from our district as well the Sittingbourne area. The schools 
that attended were Canterbury Academy, Borden Grammar, Sittingbourne Community College and the Whitstable 
School. The team won all their games convincingly and only conceded one goal throughout the whole qualifier and this is 
rare within this type of game. As you reach this age group the game becomes a lot more physical and tactical as         
previously mentioned. The students are in a very good position going into the finals at Medway Park at the end of      
January. 
Girls Handball 
Under 13s:The year 7 and 8 handball team entered the Kent Schools Games tournament knowing a win would take 
them through to the Regional Finals. Playing against Canterbury Academy and Westlands were both tricky games,      
however the girls were able to convincingly beat both! Good luck in the next round girls!  
Under 15s:In November the U1 6 handball team entered the district Kent School Games qualifier where they 
played against Canterbury Academy and Westlands.  They drew in the game against Canterbury Academy as they began 
to find their confidence in playing and played a closely fought match.  In their game against Westlands it was another 
very close call and Westlands scored a goal just as the final whistle went meaning they were one goal ahead and so our 
team narrowly missed out on qualifying to the final.  
KSG Rowing 
Herne Bay High have produced another great set of results in the KSG regional qualifier with 3 teams for Boys (Year 7,9 
& 10) and 3 teams for the Girls (Year 7, 8 & 10). 3 Students also qualified for the individual events which were Will 
White for year 9, and Bradley Perry-French and Lewis Perry-French for year 10.  



If you are involved with a club that would like to work in partnership with HBHS then please don’t hesitate to 
contact our Head of PE Chris Scorer at c.scorer@hernebayhigh.org 

Active Life Partnership 
Our interaction with the onsite leisure provider Active Life continues to flourish thanks to the 
positive relationship with the Bay Arena Manager Karen Montecelli. Holiday clubs are an             
established part of the Active Life programme and their fitness classes, held in the school dance 
facilities in the evenings and weekends, are popular and well-attended. Recreational roller skating 
numbers continue to be high and our students enjoy lunch time and after school skating, using the 
Active Life skate equipment free of charge. We have worked together to re-package community 
activity courses such as trampolining and climbing, which utilise the skills and qualifications of HBH 
PE staff. An ever-growing number of our sixth form gain employment with the company, from 
bowls mats attendants to recreation assistants at the Bay Arena to a range of roles at the Herons 
Pool and Fitness Centre or over at Whitstable Pool. The company has also been very helpful    
providing work experience placements and sports leadership opportunities for Year 12 and 13 BTEC 
Sport students at all of their sites, including Kingsmead over in Canterbury. 

Community Links: 

Sports Development Club Links 
We have continued to work with a range of clubs and organisations to 
develop the pathway for our students into club level sport. Girls’ 
football continues to be a focus sport and we are working in        
partnership with Herne Bay Rangers who provide coaches to run   
sessions for our girls on Mondays afterschool.  

Brian Steele has continued with his basketball sessions for primary 
and secondary school students on Wednesday’s and Saturday’s with 
the aim of developing basketball and providing a routeway to Herne 
Bay Basketball club. 

We also have Malcolm, a local tennis coach from Herne Bay Tennis 
Club continuing to run his tennis sessions for students on a    
Wednesday afterschool. 

We are still looking at developing roller hockey but are yet to       
confirm a coach to run the sessions. We will hopefully be able to get 
something up and running after Christmas. 

Sports Initiatives:  

This year the school has opted into taking part in a series of national initiatives run by the Youth 
Sport Trust (YST) and Sport England.  

Through the YST the school is taking part in a ‘Girls Get Active’ research project. This involves 
working with a project group of female students who wouldn't normally engage in much physical 
activity outside of school. The aim of the project is for the girls to discover the barriers that 
might be limiting the amount of activity they are participating in and help them to find ways of 
overcoming these barriers to encourage healthier lifestyles thereafter.  

Also through the YST, we have been chosen as a lead school for their ‘Health and Wellbeing’   
project. This entails the school and the YST working together to identify potential barriers that 
stop people participating in physical activity. We will then work to help students to overcome 
these in order to experience the health and wellbeing benefits associated with physical activity.  

The third project we are working on this year is with Sport England. This is a national project 
that looks at improving the quality of PE and school sport across the country. It entails a funding 
stream that can be used by schools to upskill staff and offer a range of opportunities to         
students to allow them to have better experiences at school, promoting healthier lifestyles.  


